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AN
TO REGULATE THE CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS IN THE CITY OF pENYER.

Be it ordai1ud by the City Council of tlie City af Denver:

ARTICLE I.
REGULATION~FOR STRENG!ll AND SAFETY.

SECTION 1.

The corporate limit5 of the City of Denver, shall constitute the building limits

designated under this ordinance, in which no wall, structure, building, part or parts thereof shall here-

after be built, constructed, altered or repaired, exoept in conformity to the provisions of this ordinance.

SECTION 2.

All buildings hereafter erected within said building limits, other than wo_oden 'or

frame buildings, shall have walls, whether the same be outside or party walls, constructed of stone,

brick or iron, properly bonded and solidly put together, and all s11f:h wall,s s:hall he built to:.. :i.Jine and'

carried up plumb and straight, with close joint.,; and the several component parts of such buildings

shall be built and constructed as herein provided.

or laid timbers of sufl:icient size and thickness shall be laid to prevent the walls from settli,ng.

The

top of such pile or timber bottom to be driven or laid below the water

posts, or pillars, extending to the earth, ~hall be set upon a corresponding foundation.

IN~~n~v~'.
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foundation wall or walls shall be placed on a rock bottom, ~lc-b:mloDI) the rock shall be lev~led

''-ii

off to receive the same.

SECTION

4: That the established depth of excavations for cellars and basements shall be 3:nd the

same is hereby fi><ed at ten feet six inches below the side walk grade, in front of the same.

Any person

who shall excavate below the above established depth, shall, at his own proper cost and charge, save

and protect the owners of adjoining property from injury or damage resuWng from such e~cavation.

SECTION.

5. All excavations upon the front or side of any lot, adjoining a _street, shall be

property guarded and protected by the person or persons in charge so as to prevent the same from

being or becoming dangerous to life or limb; whenever the_rc: shall be any excayation hereafter com-

menced upon any lot or piece of land in the City of Denver, and there shall be a building or buildings

on adjoining land, and standing upon or near the b~undary tine of said lot, if the person or persons

whos.; duty it shall be under this ordinance to preserve and protect said wall from injury, shallneglect
r
or fail so to do, after notice of twenty-four hours ·from the Building Inspector, the Building Inspector

may enter upon the premises, and employ such labor and take such steps, as in his judgment may be

necessary to make the same safe and secure, or to prevent the same from becoming unsafe or danger-

ous, at the expcnst of the person or persons owning said wall, or the building of which it may be a

part, and any person or persons doing said work, or any part thereof under or by the direction of said

Inspector, may bring and maintain action against the owner or owners of the said wall or building of

which it may be a part, for any work done or material! furnished for such protection, in the same

manner as if he .he had been employed to do said work, by the owner or owners of said premises.

SECTION

6.

The footing or base course under all foundation walls, and under all piers, columns

posts or pillars, extending to the earth, shall be of stone not less than six inches thick, conc,rete, or good

~

~
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hard arch brick ten inche~~hick, and if under a foundation wall, shall be at least twelve inches wider than

the bottom width of said wall, and if under piers, columns, posts or pillars, shall be at least twelve

inches wider on all sides than the bottom width of the said piers, columns; posts or pillars, and not

less than twelve inches in thickness, and if built of stone, the stones thereof shall extend through from

side to side, and shall not be less in length than the width of the footing course, where footing

courses are over three feet in width, each stone shall be at least three feet long, and all base or footing

stones shall be well bedded and laid edge to edge, and if the walls are built of isolated pi,ers or

columns, posts or pillars, additional footings may be required by the Building Inspector, as may, in

his judgment, be necessary,

SECTION

7,

And all footings shall be laid in cement

All foundation walls shall be of stone or brick, and shall be laid in cement or

'lo1,r

,

·
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brown lime mortar, and if constructed of stone, shall be at leas~~ inches thicker than the wall next
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a
pepth
of
twelve
feet
below
ground
level,
and at a greater depth may be increased in
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thickness at the discretion of the Building Inspector; and if built of brick, shall be at least four inches

thicker than the wall next above to a depth of twelve feet below ground level, and at a greater depth

may be increased in thickness as aforesaid,

In all buildings herea[ter erected, lhe walls, when not

exceeding sixtt:en feet in height above ground, shall be not less than eigllt inches thick of brick, or

fourteen .inches if of stone,

~1i-~~i,'·:,:·:.~~·,*(:.{,i--·,r;:'~·-~•'__

Gables may be built of a corresponding thickness, provided the apex does

~,l.f,_,(k LU ,Jlu,-<,.,L(,

oot exceed a height of twenty-eight feet;,-. In two story buildings, when walls exceed sixteen feet in

height the walls in the first story shall not be less than twelve inches, if of brick, and sixteen inches if

or

stone; in the second story, not less than eight inches, if or" brick, and fourteen, if of stone . ..,_,._

In three story buildings the walls in the first story shall not be less than sixteen inches, if of
brick, and eighteen inches, if of stone; and in the two upper stories, not 1es·s than twelve inches, if

•
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of brick, and sixteen inches, if of stone.

In four story buildings th'e walls of the first story shall not

be less than twenty inches thick, and of the second story sixteen inches, if of brick, and eighteen

inches. if of stone; the two upper stories twelve inches, if of brick, sixteen inches jf ,of stone.

In

buildings of more than four stories the Jnspector may require a greater thickness of walJs, as in his

judgment.seems best,

The foregoing regulations apply o"!Y to buildings,.~!\
.,

to bearing do not exceed twenty feet.

'

., ''""''

In buildings where the spans exceed twenty feet, for every

additional five feet in length of spans, four inches of brick, or two inches of stone, shall be added to

thicknesses above set forth.

The amount of materials specified may be used either in piers or

buttresses, provided the outside walls between the same shall in no case be less than twelve inches, in
J;.

walls exceeding sixteen feet in height,_ ar,i,d ~ixteen inches thick, \n

-i/\4•,1·--._~~~1<,~%~i{fft~?t:'·itt:· :;.~--~l-~~i'.t-.,:i~-,:-1 ·
height.

' '
'
. ·1;;1;, ' ' .,,
bu1ldl,~~Mr.~~r~ll.rile~e~;n!-•··'"·•.

The foregoing regulations apply to stories not exceeding sixteen feet.

For stories exceeding

sixteen feet in height, the building inspector may require additional thickness of walls.
'
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All walls
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Buildings _hereafter erect~d over thirty fret in width, except churches, theatres,

">t~;0~W/jf · ·
school houses, car stables, and other public buildings, shall have one or more, stone or brick partition

walls, running frnm front to rear, or iron or wooden girders, supported on iron or ~f.;.-columns; such

walls or girders shall be located so that the space between any two of the bearing walls shall not exceed

twenty-five feet.

.

~<._

In case iron or wooden girders, supported on iron or ~ columns, are substituted

in place of partition walls. the building may be seventy-five feet in width, but not mor~';_' ~nd if there
,, .. ,

cRdc::_

should be substituted iron or wooden girders, supported on iron or ~ o l u m n s , m place of

partition walls, they shall be made of sufficient strength to bear safely the weight of two hundred and

•

•
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fifty pounds for every square foot of the floor or floors that rest upon them, exclusive of the weight of

material employed in their construction ; and shall have a footing course of not less than sixteen inches

in thickness, with inverted arches under and between the columns or footing courses·of large,_well-

shaped stone. laid crosswise, edge to edge; such stone shall be at least twelve inches in thickness,

and greater strength of footings .may be required when deemed best by the Inspectpr; •

column a cap of hard cut stone, at least twelve inches thick, and of dimensions twelve. inches greater

each way than the base of the column, must be laid solid and level.

SECTION

9.

Any building that may hereafter be erected in an isolated position, and more than

one hundred feet in depth, and which shall not be provided with cro~s walls, shall be securely braced,

both inside anrl out during the whole time of its erection.

But in case it cannot be braced from the

•1;,.:~;C",t~~'!/
outside, it shall be properly braced from the inside.

And all braces shall be continued from the

foundation upwards, at least one-half the height of the building

No wall of any building shall be

altered below without permission being first obtained of the Inspector.

Every temporary support,

placed under any structure, wall, girder or beam, du_ring the erection, finishing, alteration or repairing

of any building or part thereof, shall be equal in strength to the permanent support required for such

structure, wall, girder or beam.

beams of each story until the building is topped out, and the roof beams, if necessary, shall be

strongly braced to the beams below, until the roof boards and all floors in the building are laid.

SECTION IO.

All stone walls less than twenty four inches thick, shall have at least. one header,
._,...-,.._;;.,.~-·'I"·''-~..-•,•

extending through the walls, in every three feet in height, and four feet in length; anJ, i( over

twc~ty-four inches in thickness,shall have one header for every six superficial fcct,on both sides of the

wall, running into the wall at least two feet; all headers shall be at least eighteen inches in width, and

6
e

~/4,,,,,.,,,,,L-,.. c£-r.L.l.l?,:,(J

eighth inches in thickness, and shall consist of good flat,ston~ diesscI:t on all sides.

shall be laid with level beds top and bottom.

And all stone

In every brick wall, every sixth course of ,brick, shall

be a heading course, except when walls are faced with brick, in which case, every fifth course'/ll;i,)l
'<--",,

'~

be bonded into the backing, by cutting the course o! faced brick, and :)utting in diagonal heade_~~,

behind the same, or by splitting the face brick in half, and backing the same by a continous r°'yt_,,of

·-~

-.

headers.

Tn :111 walls which a.re fac,-<l with thin ashl.-r, ;inchcired In th,- hacking, nr in which the , ., ~{~

ashier has not either alternate headers and stretchers in each course, or alternate heading and stretch-

;ag coecses, the b,ck;,g of b,;ck shall not be less thaa lwcl,e ;a,hcs thkk, aad shall be 1,;d fa cemtt-0:
or brown lime mortar,, a~ITaH.rot-l;e--ia.id"t(ra:greater- height than prescrib@d-for-tweJ~q::.,
All heading :,:ourses in brick wo1k shall be good, hard, perfect brick.

,4~~~~:t::~;··:~·-'.::~3~!:~•~~:'.~ed,

shall,··~:'.~f;:~ch' t~·;cknesses

The backing i_n" ~Jl,,~al!S;·· of

,

~;\:t~~:~2~-~~~,i~

of facing at least eight inches.

S1tcnoN I I.

Every i~olated pier of less than tea superficial fed area at the ba~e, and all pier~

supporting a wall built of stone or brick, or under any iron beam, girder, lintel or arch on which- a

wall rests, shall, at intervals out less than thirty inches m height, have built into it a bond stone

1101

21'.,.~:.,_,~{

less than six.inches thick, and of a diameter equal to the diameter'of the pier, ~~.tept,tfl~),, p.e:s
1

J/i '1

'\·~

3t1 eel Ii urns, aoov-e-cu~l~rge-piers--the-bond....,,tone·may---be..four inche... \.ess--than.,.th,,..·pie,-; and all
A

piers shall be of good, well hurnt bricks, of the hardest quality; and aH ends of walls used as bearing
\

" piers, in the above sense, shall have bond stones as above. And all trusses, girders and the like, resting

uµo11 walls, shall be set upon bearing stones of ,ize anJ thickness, required by the Inspector,

In any

case where an iron or other col.umn rests on a wall or pier, builr of brick or stone, the said column

sl1all be set on a base of hard, cut stone, not !cs~ than eight inche,; thick, by the full size of the bearing

pier, if resting on a pier, and if on a wall, the full thicknes.~ of the wall.

In all buildings where the

i"'

7
wd!ls are built hollow, the same amount of brick ur stone shall be used in their construction, as if they

were solid, at1<l no hollow walls shall be built unless the two walls forming the same shall be well tied

with ties, approved by the Inspector, every six ~uperficial fo.-t.

SECTION. 1

z.

No swelled, imperfectly burned or refuse brick shall be allowed in any wall or pier;

and all brick used in construction, alteration or repair of any building or part thereof, shall be good, hard,

well burnt brick, a,1d shall be well wet, unless laid in frosty weather or in such seasons as arc liable to

bring heavy frosts; and no brick or other masonry shall be laid in such frosty weather as above unle.ss

the same be allowed to become dry and set before further progress, and if the bond of the mortar is

broken by heaving or expansion by frost, the same must be taken down and rebuilt.

SECTION 13.

The mortar used in construction,altcration or repair of any buildingor partthereof, shall

~nd-one-tif-cemen\ and no lime and sand shall be used within twelve hours after being

~I
mixed, and no cem~nt shall be used after· havirt!-! been mixed twenEy.f~
hours.
.-

,,,,,

'
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I
cement

thereof below the ground lrne ·shall be [.;ud

ccment1 and four of mortar.

All walls or parts

1111-.

•

mortar1 rn the proportion of at least one of

No inferior lime or cement shall be used, and all sand shall be clean,

sharp grit, free from loarn ; and all joints and all walls shall be well filled with mortar.

S1<:cr10N 14.

In no case shall any part of the walls of a building be carried more than one and one-

half stories in height above the balance of the walls.

The front, side, rear anJ party walls of any build-

ing, hereafter erected, shall be well anchored to each other, by tie anchors made of one and one quar-

ter inch by one qualter inch wrought iron, every six feet in height.

The said anchors shall be built

/
//..,•• /
.,
I' (
,(! L· ~-~ '-f~.'' i"
.
r r -1,:• ;-:lf <111..,, {/~ I' r' u ,.: ) fitfl',.,i,,,.,,,;,
'rli'?'~"t.lK
into the side or party wall, at least sixteen rnchfs,.and into the front and rear·wal~......-.h.alrthe"1:lrick=/'1

.

-ll;~of the::wnltsf_rcspectively,

r,

,,,,,d;.,N1/_tl,:-p-,.,,,.~r¢

i\11 stone used for facing of any building except where built with alter-

nate headers and stretchers shall ·be strongly anchored with iron anchors in each stone, and such

8

ff_,
anchors shall be let into the stone at least
,'\_one-inch,
'

The side, end, or party walls shall be anchored

'

to each tier of beams, at intervals of not more than eight feet apart, with

y'(///cl!lo'

.

'

'

. ··

0-:tt:,

anchor~three eighths of an inch by one inch, well built into the walls, and well faste~.~.

and when the beams are supported by the girders, the ends of the beams resting on the•girder.s _which

the same size.
r

°'· ':.,·

SECTION

f

f
1 ,.

All iron beams or girders used to span openings over six and not less than

twelve feet in width, upon which a wall rests, shaH have a bearing of at least twelve inches.at each end,

by the thickness of the wall to be supported; and for every additional foot of span, over and above

inch at e;ir:h ~nd.

the ends by walls or piers, built of brick or stone, if the

Hut if surported on

opening is over twelve

rc,?t,

and not more tha_n eighteen feet, bearings shal\ be incr.eased four inches

at each end, by the thickness of the wall supported; and if the space is over eighteen feet, and not

more than twenty-five, then the bearings shall be at least twenty inches at each end by the thickness

of the wall .to be supported; and [or every additional

.. ';fNJ ,;(~k~,t~·\if;;#Fr"'•\ 1'·':

:• ·· .·..·

··

increased, the bearings shall be increased an additional four inches at each end.

And.on:•the
-·,,,'_'_,-.'
. front'of

any building where the supports are of iron or solid cut stone, they shall be at least sixteen inches on

the face, and of the ~idth of the thickne5s of the waH to be supported, and shall,. when supported at

the ends, by brick walls or piers, rest upoll a block of hard, cut stone, twelve inclies thick, the full

by the ·whole size of the beafng, and all iron beams or girders used in any building sh_aH be through-

out of a thickness, not less than the thickness of the wall to be supported.

.
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SECTION

16.

All iron beam.':i or girders used to span openings

and upon which a wall rests, shall have tie rods of sufficient strength, well fastened at each end of the

beam or girder, and shall have cast lro~ shoes on the upper side, to answer for the skewback

or cut stone arch, which arch shall be always turned over such girder or beam, and the arch shall not

strong enough to resist the pressure o,f the arch in all cases.

Ctit stone or hard bric!,: arches, wit!}

two wrought iron tie· rods of sufficient strength may be turned over any opening less tha1_1. thirty . f eet,

provided they have skewbacks of cut stone or cast or wrought iron, with which the bars or tension rods

shall

ue

properly secured by heavy wrought iron washers, necks, and heads of wrought iron, properly

ments of sufficient size lo resist ils thrust.

I
j

~---~·-.........
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.

/ -aqy::tili1Hlfif~ti,emax'.muil7°'weight, which they will. safely sustain, stamped, cast or permi'
J

i

.
, • . . - - , • · • • · u W ~ ~...- ~ - -

nently mark_e_?. in a_conspicious place thereon-by the··founder 6r'manufacturer of the same, and shan-: ~---

,,_____-

• ...,,........

----

··~:•an:•:•d

,;,1

·------

When woode•

g;,.:~;:.,~~fA/'.;;:}'mts,,; ..,,,;~

~ j{._#-;f'_ad~ -Z1tr;;..~,:/ ~ 'ill ;£:!,,,1-,,/t.. rt'/r1c/J/Jr ,1,;.,0#..-:..,,tdf., ~;'..-p-_,t,,1
to suppo:;J1br1ck or stone wall,; sufficient iron f11tche/\ shall be used ti;)/ prevent the same from spnng-

ing or sagging from the superincumbent weight of wall, and the same shall have skewbacks and tie-

rods as above described, and the iron flitches shall" be properly bolted to the wood,

SECTION 18.

All openings for doors and wi1H.lows, except as otherwise pro~•~~~}t-~-1-~ have a -

good and sufficient stone or bdck arch, well keyed and ·built, and .shall have good and·• sufficie,;t

abulmenls, or lintel,;, of stone or iron, as follows:

For an opening not more than four Jeet in width

Ip/-

the lintels shall not be less than ciil:l:cHnches in height; and for an opening not more than six feet in
'\

~

10
width the lintels shall not be less than

~A inches in height;

and fnr an opening ex;c~edipg six feet

"·
in width and not more than eight feet the lintel shall be iron or stone, and the full thickness of the
fc

•

-!

c~

wall to be supported, and in every such opening, six feet or le~s in width, the lintel shaHbe one third

the thickncs~ of the walls on which it rests, and shall have a bearing at
,

, r

' '?/:,:"

'"',:;~(-,

.-i:.-:i;:f~~r.(

and on the inside of all such openings there ~hall be a good timber lintel which shall have a bearing

of six inches at each end, and shall have• a double rowlock, of sufficient spring, turned over the

timber.

Arches built of stone or brick may be turned over openings on a center, which .may be

struck after the arch is turned, provided the arch has a good' ,uid sufficient rise, and that ·the piers or

abutments are of sufficient strt:ngth to bear the thrust of the ar-::h.

All arches over .op~nirigs of fire

places shall be built of good, hard brick, laid with close joints, well keyed.

SECTION

19.

All gas, water, steam or other pipes, which may be introduced intp liny building
~

other than small dwellings, shall not be let into the beams, unless the same be placed within

thn:tF

ili:k inches of the end of the beams, and in no case shall the pipes be let into the beams more than two

inches in depth.

SEc1'ION 20.

In all buildings the floor shall be of sufficient strength to

imposed upon them, exclusive of the weight of materials used in their construction, and in all store-

houses, the weight that each floor will safely sustain upon each superficial foot, shall he estimated by

the owner thereof, and posted in a conspicuous place upon each floor thereof.

And the weight that

may be placed on each of the floors of said building, shall be safely distributed thereon.

In all

buildings, every floor shall be of sufficient strength, in ull its parts, to bear ~afely upon every super-

ficial foot of its surface, seventy-five pounds ; and if used· as a place of public assembly,one hundred
and twenty pounds; and if us·ed as a store, factory, warehouse, or for ;my other manufacturing ?r com-

11
mercial purpose, at least one hundred and fifty pounds; and every fie-or shall be

to bear safely the weights aforesaid in addition to the wdght ur- materials·

posed; and every column, post, or other vertical support, ~hall be of sufficient strength to bear safely

the weight of the portion of each and every floor depending
·

.· ,

,·

• ~;. . '.... :'.·; ;~:

•, ·:_':_:•_.,.3-C

.~··

.,

"cc>/--,i :·•:<~/2: />/:t::J•,;~~-,;,:'.~i?';,·

weight requirc;d asabove·to be supported ·safely upon ·said portions 0Csai,d'ff9__

already ercckd or hereafter to be built, the floors shall be of sufficient strength to bear. _the weight to be

-.:~:;

.

required as above, to be supported safely upon said portions of said floors.

SECTION 21.

All buildings built to the_ street line, shall be kept provided with proper metalic

leadeff'i:; to conduct the water from the roo(

SECTION 22.

-·

The same shall be connected with the sewer or street

No buildings shall be enlarged, raised or altered, or built upon in such ·a manner

as to make the whole, when completed, i~ violation of any of the provisio11s of this orclinance; and

any building to be enlarged, raised 0r altered, shall be first examined by the Inspecto·r to.a,scertain

whether the proposed change~ will leave the building in a .safe -<::ondition; and no building sh,all be so

enlarged, raised_ or_ built upon, u,nless the Inspector give a permit

fo~,SJ:l,C:~¼~~~i_,_

nation.

SECTION 23.

Before the erection, construction, alteration or repair of any building, or part of

any building, in tbe City of Denver, the owner, architect or builder, shall notify ·the; ·,•'\·>;
Inspector
of
' -_-_.

,;'

Ruildings of the ~ame, and shall ,rnbmit to the said Inspector, pla115:.: and detailed statement in writing,

or specifications of the same.

The Inspector shall keep a record of a,11 the mai-~ facts ·relative to

buildings or parts thereof, for which permits are granted ; material to be used, the number of the

permit, location of work or building, lot or lots and block upon which it stands, size and 'cost thereof,

_,

?,::/ /. I I

/

/

.· ,; ,

/

(
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name of owner or owners, the architect and builders.

The same plans and detailed statements shall

be Kept ready for examination of said Inspector, llntil the completion of the work aforesaid, and said
#;

work shall not be commenced or proceeded with, until the same is approved, and a permit given by

the Inspector for such work, and at any time the Inspector may revoke such permit, if the provisions

of this ordinance are violated by the owner, architect, contractor or mechanics employed on or about

work for which said permit has been granted, and the further work thereon shall be stopped until such

violation shall be rectified.

Then upon written consent of the Inspector, work may be 'resumed, and

the premit returned and be in full force.

lt:is=cunder-&toc;,d...thatiJhe fo~pector is not re'l,uired to issue

1memils unless cippl ieJ for, where the value of the work does not exceed one thousand dollars, bu~ the

owner or owners, architect or builder, shall notify the Inspector and submit plans, written description

or specification, the same as if a permit were issued; and these permits may grant the use of one-third

of the ~treet and the side walk for storing materials, etc., and running derricks, etc, with the exception

J t.}f7il; r r-'i'.

0

of a three foot passage, which shall be kc'~t clear and guarded.
~.:.,
/\
:)t ,, (, 1•
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ARTICLE II.
PROTECTION

SECTION 1.

AGAINST

FIRE.

All chimneys and flues in stone or brick walls, in any bllilding, hereaftet" erected,

t~ I;. £.<7.;/;:;TfJJnfif.tf'rJp

·

altered, or repaired, shall havVthe--Joints stmck smooth on the inside, and the fire backs of all chim
/\

neys shall not be less than eight inches thick.

No tin or other metal flue, pipe or box of a single

thickness of metal, used or intended to be used to convey heated air, shall hereafter be built, altered

or repaired unless the s.ime shall be built in a stone or brick wall; in all other cases the same shall be

made double, and a half inch space between the two shall be filled with plaster of Paris, or other fire

proof material.

And no wooden furring or lath shall be placed in contact with the same.

No air flue

18
shall be us;;d at any time for a smoke flue.

No steam pipe shall be placed within two inches of any

wood work, unless the same be thoroughly protected with some fire proor material.

floor or beam, and in no case shall a chimney project more than twelve inches from the wall.

All

chimneys which a.re corbelled out from the wall shall be supported by at least five courses of _brick,

but if supported by piers, the piers shall start from the foundation on the same line with the chimney
'

breast.

.

,·,<:i

:·,

,,

All hearths shall be aupported by arches of stone or brick, and no· chiml!emh,.~I _·

_.fJt!1'J!£';?,~~:~s~o~~,~~~i(~~~~~d~~
and a\l chimneys in any part of the City of Denver which shall be dangerous in any manner whatsoever,

shall be r~paired and_ made safe, or taken down, an<l the flues of all fur!)aces and boilers .shall be con.

,

.

·.

'

._,,

.

structed- in such ·manner as sh~ll prevent any danger from heat or fire.

SECTION

3.

No smoke pipe in any building with wooden or combustible floors,s~all,ent.er any

where smoke pipes pass through stud or wooden partitions, or combustible floors, they shall be guarded

with

a

1.h,ubk colla, of metal, with at ledst four inches of

<lir

space, with hole~ for ventilation, or Le

thoroughly protected with plaster of Paris or other fire proof material.

In aq cases where hot water,

stea.m_ hot air, or other furnaces a.re used, the furnace smoke pipe must be kept at least two feet. below

shield or plate, suspended above the said smoke pipe, with sufficient space for free cin:;ulation of air

above and below said shield, and the said smoke pipe shall in all cases be kept at least eight inches

from the beams or ceilings,

14
SHCTION 4..

The top of all furn,1ces set in brick ,nust be covereJ with brick, slate or metal,

supported by iron bars, i.lnd so constructcu-' as t o b e per 1·ec· ti y t·ght
1
.

.,
:--'«id
covering to be in addition

to, and not less than six inches from the innner covering of the hot air chamber.

the floor b..:am, must be trimme d aroun J t h e furnac~, an d Sal'd covering,
•
and trimmer.s, aud headers

must be at least four inches from the same.

be kept

;it

The top of every portable furnace not set in brick, shall

least one foot below the beams or ceilings; ;ind shall have a metal plate suspended as above,

and extending one foot beyond the top of the furnace on all sides.

building, notice shall first be g-ivcn to the Inspector of Buildings, by the owner or owners of said

building, or by the person or persons placing said furnace or furnaces in said building, or by the con-

tractor or :rnpc1·intendent uf ,;aid work.

SECTION

6.

In all buildings no wooden girders, beams, timbers. or wooden plugs shall be

pla~e? within'ti~el~e inches' ~f a'.ny'"s;n~kc, or air llui:. No floor beams shall be suppqrted, wholl}'. ,upon.

- .:,}, ,ztit¾i:

. .·- --;~k: ,:.

wood partition, but every beam, except headers a11d tail beams, shall rest at one end, not less than four
;_ o/

inches in the wall or upon a gfitler; and every trimmer or header more th,m four feet long used in any
A

.

building, except dwdli11gs, shall be hu11g with stirrup irons of suitable size and thicknc3s.

No

timber e.hall l>e used in any building where stone, brick or iron is commonly used, except bond timbers

and lintels as hereinbeforc provided for, or as may be approved by the'

SECTION

7.

lnspectQ~.~,,¥$)\:jlliJllf'!ffffa;f~

All exterior cornices and gutters of all buildings hereafter erected, shall be of

some fire proof material, ,md in every ca<;e. the greatest weight of materials' of which the cornice shall

15
be constructed ~hall be on the inside of the outer line of the wall ot1 which the cornice shall rest, in

proportion of three of wall to two of cornice in weight.

Allowance to be made for leverage of

projecting, and all cornices shall be well secured to the walls with iron anchors, independent of any

woodwork; and in all cases the walls shall be carried up to the roof board, and when the cornice

projects above the roof, the wall shall be carried to the top of the cornice, and the party walls in all

case>< shall be carried above the roof and coped with fire proof mat.erial.

Al) wooden cornices that

may now be or hereafter become, unsafe or rotten shall be taken down, and if replaced shall be

constructed of some fire proof material. and all wooden cornices or gutters that may become dam~ged

by fire to the extent of one thin.I the value thereof, shall be taken down and if replaced, shall be

constructed of some lire proof melcrial.

If nul damaged Lht: <::xleut of om: third the value thereof,

the same may be repair~d with the same material of which it was originally constructed.

This section

applies to buildings within the fire limits.

SECTION 8.

!l,ll walls of. any brick or 'bftldings over fifteen feet high shall be carried up

at least twenty-fuur inches above the roof, ancl shall be copecl with stone or metal.

If a marisard roof

shall be placed upotl c1.ny building, over three stories in height, exclusive of said roof, the same shall

be constructed fire proof.

SECTION 9.

On all buildings hereafter to be erected within the fire limits, the sheathi11g of th,.

roof shall in no case extend across the front

;111rl

rear end of the party walls thereof; and the tops and

sides of all dormer wi rtdows shall be covered with fire proof material ; arid all roof coverings except

mansard, as hcrcinbcfore provided, shall be made of slate, iron or tin, or if cement or tar (that is to

say, what arc commonly known as gravel roof~,) they 5hall be thoroughly covered with gravel.

SECTION Io.

All buildings m the city, over two stories in height, shall have scuttle frames

16
and covers, or bulkheads and doms, nMut: of the :;,um: m<1.kd,ll

o.:,

the: 1uufs, <1.11d cuvi:::n:d with lhc

proof materials, and all such scuttles shall have substantial and convenient stairs or ladders, leading

thereto; and in case the building shall be a hotel, tenement or lodging house, the door in the bulk·

hea.d, or any .scuttle, .shall at

"kP
o-A.I~

.

time be locked, but may be fastened on.the.i
·?t,i't:.?!~7it
f.Jf..Z.

bolts or hooks.

And all sky-lights,, more than thirty-six feet area, shall have the sash and (rames
,,

thereof con°strnctcd of lire proof materials.

,

.· . · ;,,ij~~fe)i{:
No enclosed platforms, stoops, piazzas,. balconies, stairways,

SECTION I I.

bays ·"~!,~'oriel,: Win-

dow,;, over two stories in height, or twelve feet in width, shall be built unless constructed of stone,

.,.-,,,.brick o.r iron, und all such pl..tforms, stoops, piazzas, stairways, bays or oriels, -~.h,~,!l;l~J,.,~nclosed or
....

-,.'·1""'.

,,

.

.

otherwise, shall be securely anchored, tied and braced, and any platforms, stoops, piazzas, balconies, .

stairways, bays or or(els of whatever material, shall in no case e>etend over the street line, u ~ -

mi~sion--is-n rsrol5ta1iied-from-the-I nspector, -and the same..appmved by-a- majority--oHhe-£0 u nci I.-,

SECTION

12.

No building :ihall be removed from one lot to another, or from one part of a lot

to another part, until a sworn petition, setting forth the purposes of said removal, and the uses to

which said building is to be applied, is filed in the office of the Inspector of Building~;

and the written·
.. ...
.

'

..

'.'

~

consent of the Inspector of Buildings, and the approval of a majority of the council, is firi,t obtain.-rl.

SECTION

13.

All buiidings inside of fire limits, whether frame or brick, which may hereafter be

damaged by fire, or otherwise, to an amount not greater than one half the value thereof, at the time of

such damage, s~lll..a.moont't<unore' than-one-haff-◊f'such---ual-ue; exclusive of value of foundation,
·· . . . .,~~~-~•w·u,i:;>,.;htt.• -~-

~ m g shall not be repaired, but shall 'be taken down.

SECTION 14.

The percenrage o'r damage in such cases shall be determined by appraiscment by

three citizentfree holders, in the following manner, to wit; The owner of the building or his agent shall

appoint one, the Building Inspector shall appoint one, and the two then appointed shall designate a

third.

The finding of a majority of this cornmission so appointed redticed to writing shall be final in

each case.

SRCTION 15.

All buildings in the city more than two stories in height, built to be occupied, or

occupied by two or more families, on any floor above the first, and all buildings now erected, or that

may hereafter be erected, more than four stories

111

height, occupied or used, or built to. l:Je occupied

or used, as a hotel, boarding or lodging how,c, factory, mill, manufactory or work shop, or in which

operc1tivcs are employed on any of the stories above the first, shall be provided with fire escapes, and

alarms, and doors, as shall be directed by the Inspector of Buildings, and the Inspector shall have

power to <letcrn,ine the construction and arrangement of halls, stairways, flues, furnaces, fire places

and heaters, in all 5uch buildings hereafte,· erected in the city.

All fin:: escapes tu be kept iu good

repair, and no per5011 shall place, at any time, any obstruction or encumbrance of any kind whatsoever

thereon.

SECTION

16.

In all buildings of a public character, alre.-.dy t:rected or hen:,lfter to be built, in

"

said city, such as hotels, churches, theaters, school houses, restaurants; railroad depots, public halls,

and other buildings, used, or intended to be used, for purposes of public amusement, instruction or

a.ssc111blage, the halls, doors and doorways, stairwars, seats and aisles, shall be so arranged as to

facilitate egress therefrom, and to afford th,: requisite aad proper accommodation for ~- public

protection in .;:as.es of accident or fit·e; and all aisles and passages in said buildings, devoted to purposes

of amusement, in!':tructinn nr assemblage, '>hall be kt>pt free from chairs, stools, sofas, and other

obstructions, during any performance, service, e:d1ibition, concert, ball, or any p11blic assemblage,

18
and such public places aforesaid shall be open at all times for examination by the Inspector or deputies.

In all cases the doors of such building when used for public passage shall open outward, and the

doorways and pass.ages shall allow eighteen inches width for every humJre,J people,

ing fifteen hundred superficial feet in area, two storic:s in height, a.nd thirty ·five feet from water table to
i'-1,, { t- -,-.-,, • _

..

tf1'.,..

apex of roof, may be built ~@---outer fire limits.

N,l such frame building shall be placed nearer

than two and one-half feet to the lot lines or five feet from each other; but no frame or wooden build-

ings shall be built within the city of a greater size or heig-ht than above p~mitted.
/\

ABTICLE Ill.

SECTION

I.

No person shall be eligible to the office of Building 'lnspectei1• unless he shall be

'

-

/

.

.,:,~t::,l•\tt·~1~:i~~~::~;-,==,;,, ·

provided by ordinance for election of city officers; and said Inspector shaH _hold his

9~{~£tf:?fi~~J~f,,(f '> \ff\~

of one year or until removed for cause; and such officer shall be elected annuallythereafter as

aforesaid.

SECTION 3.

That it shall be the duty of said Inspector to see that all ordinances relating to

builclings in the City of Denver arc strictly enforced, and for that purpose he ~hall hav<" the pow,-r :i.nd

authority of a polic~man in said city.

SECTION

4.

That the said Inspector may appoint one or more rleputies with the power

19
~ (UJ

rvv,,,.&;A-f

provided for dt.:putics of other offices of the city a:i may be rcquii-,:;d fro111 time to time, ....,..J tl~n!

_--,,saal,I be approved by the Council, and the compensation of said deputies shall not exceed $4,!.!. per

day, to be paid by the city.

SECTION

5.

Said deputies shall be practical architects, masons, or carpenters.

That the Inspector of buildings shall be provided with suitable office room .and

with all necessary supplies and printing for the proper transaction of business in the same manm:r as

now provided for other executive rlep;utments in the City of Denver.

He shall receive a salary of

_24,:, o dollars per annum, payable in equal monthly instalments, at the beginning of each and every

month; and shall receive no other fees or emolument by reason of said office.

SECT!O:-r

Tl,e Inspector shall have power t.J pass upon any question relative to mode, manner

6.

of construction or materials used in erection, alteration or repair, of any building in the City of Denver;

when the same is not especially provided for herein to make the same conform to the true intent, mean-

ing and spirit, of the 5evera[ prnvisions hereof, and shall also have di.'.'lcrctionary power to modify or

vary any of the several provisions of this ordinance, where the same do not conflict, in order that sub·

stantia\ justice may be done.

il.hi,;-lmden;l,o.(.,a the above is to meet the requirements of special cases.

ARTICLE
FINES

SECTION 1.

AN:D

IV.

PENALTIEa

When any building, or part thereof, in the City of Denver, shall become dangerous

to life or limb of persons residing therein, or in adjacent buildings, or passing in the vicinity, or to

property in the vicinity, or if from .cause apparent it will so become dangerous, the Building Inspector

f\-.-:;:,~

·'f: .~~,- ..

shall proceed Lo make a strrvey
''of said building, and if. it shall be found to be as aforesaid, the
~.r- .._-:
~f~

. . -~-"--

:t ,·

Inspector shall immediately notify the owner or agent of such building or structure to have the same

20
remuved, repaired, or secured, within twenty-four hours thereafter; and

to do, it shaH be the duty of the said Inspector to proceed to demolish or .secure the .same so as to

\

\ ~ insure safety, and he may call upon the police, or line department, or both, for assistance, or. may

ments of such notice, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and;,upon conviction thereof, he sh;,11
-,~.JI!.

-~·

be fined not less than ten nor more than three hundred dollars.

And in like manner, any owner

or owners, agent or agents of any buildings, architect, contractor or mechanic, employed in or about

a buildiug, who shall violate any provisions in this ordinance, shall be dee,rned guilty of a misi;ie+~
;'_J:
m,:anor,

and

upon

conviction,

sh1tH

be fined

not \css than lctl nor more thrrn thne hundred

dollars,

Strc·rwN

2.

If any building or portin11 thereof sh;ill ht, or bt,come in such ~ta.teas to violate any

of the provisions of this ordinance, it shall he the duty of the owner or owners to remodel, repair or

remove the same as required by the ordinances, and in case of a failure to repair, remodel or remove

such building for twenty-four hours after written notice from the Building Inspector, such owner or

owne1·s, or Lhe i.iersot1 coutrolling such building for the purpose of repairs shall be deemed guilty of

:i.

misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.

for each twenty-four hours he shall refuse to comply with said notice.

SECTION

3,

The Inspector of Buildings shall have power lo remove any soft, shelly, imperfectly

burnt or refuse brick, or any other un~uitable building material, found upon any premises where buildings,

repairs, additions or alterations are in progress; if after verbal notice, the owner, agent, architect or

.

builder shall refuse or neglect to remove them, such owner, agent, archilect ur I.milder shall be <kemcd
.

·rv;__

. 'ii

guilty of _a misdemeanor, and upon <::onviction thereof shall be fined

ARTICLE V.
REPEALS.

teen, twenty
and twenty-one- of article three, chapter fifteen;. and
section.,:>
'
,
.
:;··.:._.
'•

'

r-4..,rc-:,·

t

,·

.· ..

one, chapter twenty seven, all m · the Revised Ordinances of the City

r

1.·

together'>with an ordinance creating the office of Building

__,,

,

✓-;,:.}~\~:~,,;f;:i,t}½i~ttf}j))i:
. ·•· .· . ..A. D. .1880;
. ·. and all other ordinances
•, '; (i'or·/
""'-'c · ·,: powers;~pas~ed oon," April
.

.•

. ··, ·:-: •:? 4 ; '.}\;/;:

·1 1

,,,~0"1 1~':'';:' :, i';;//;:,,:'.,ti'.-C: ,..· r >.'..

: :->,~it¾ic~:#0t\8:':

or conflicting with this ordinance are hereby repealed.
;. ,,~,.1{\i~~~~<'l'B;ef~'s,.;!~..h;,;.,e,._, ;,.-.v...
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